
Quarter 4    Year 2022

ISSUE PROGRAM / TITLE DATE TIME DURATION
4:00-4:20

- Hurricane Ian
- Russia-Crimea bridge bombed
- Try Guys cheating scandal
- Acknowledging Loretta Lynn’s passing

4:25-4:35
- Philadelphia’s slogan
- Harvest Moon Festival hosted by Edible

Campus
- Neil Young removing music from Spotify
- Recap of the Alex G concert
- Recap of Hiding Places performance
- Yom Kippur and fasting
- Kanye’s antisemitic tweet

4:40-4:55→
- UNC Parents Weekend
- Davie Poplar tree story of UNC campus
- Duke vs. UNC football game
- Herschel Walker abortion scandal
- Dr. Oz grocery store viral video
- Our personal “Ins and Outs” for the week

WXYC Reports 10/9 4-5pm 1hr

4:00-4:20
- Raleigh shooting → Ted Budd vote

against active shooter alert warnings
- Early voting
- Climate protests at art museums

WXYC Reports 10/16 4-5pm 1 hr
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- Ivy Getty
- “America’s Next Top Model”
- Billions of snow crabs have disappeared

from Alaska
4:25-4:45

- NC State Fair
- Local restaurants
- Love Actually + 2000s movies

4:45-4:55
- Artists that we forget about + guilty

pleasure artists
- Vampire Weekend “Blogothèque”

performance
- Tumblr music + culture
- Our personal “ins” and “outs”

4:05-4:12
- Xi Jinping secures third term
- Hurricane Rosalin in Mexico
- Alex Jones Sandy Hook case
- Flash floods in Australia

4:17-4:20
- UK Prime Minister Liz Truss resigns;

discussing who may take over afterwards
4:28-4:46

- Drake and 21 Savage new album
- Taylor Swift new album
- NC state fair closing for the season
- Lead testing on campus

WXYC Reports 10/23 4-5pm 1 hr

4:00-4:20 → Halloween
- Favorite costumes you saw
- Recap of WXYC Dance

WXYC Reports 10/30 4-5pm 1 hr
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- Rocky Horror
- Halloween traditions

4:25-4:40→ Pop culture news and recap of
local/world news

- Seoul Halloween bottleneck deaths
- Nancy Pelosi’s husband
- Elon Musk is officially the owner of

Twitter
- UNC supreme court case

- “Edward Blum, the President of
SFFA, has hired a conservative
boutique law firm, Consovoy
McCarthy, to challenge the
policies at the country’s oldest
private university, Harvard and the
country’s first public university,
University of North Carolina. The
firm is composed of several
former clerks of Justice Clarence
Thomas who has been a critic of
affirmative action.”

4:40-4:55→ Upcoming shows, events,
opportunities + ins and outs

- Tropical “Frick”storm,
- Sunset soundtrack Moulin Rouge
- Franklin St. thoughts/discussion → covid

impact
4:05-4:25

- Election results (local and federal)
- Elon Musk’s changes to Twitter

- Twitter verification

WXYC Reports 11/13 4-5pm 1 hr
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- Jewish complaining culture
- “The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel”

4:30-4:49→ Celebrities
- Deaths of Offset and Aaron Carter
- Harry Styles movies (Don’t Worry

Darling and My Policeman)
- Singers acting

- Chris Evans wins “Sexiest Man Alive”
- Child stars + the Olsen twins
- Drew Barrymore’s life

4:52-4:57
- Recap of WXYC Reports throughout the

semester
- School advice as the semester wraps up
- Personal “ins” and “outs”
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